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NAME:
ADDRESS:

Samuel R Walker II
216 Brookdale Avenue
Hendersonville, NC 28792-5841

2002 COMMENTS:
Sorry I was so much trouble to locate. My aunt with whom you spoke is
amazing at 92 (looks and acts 50) and is sharp as a tack.
I moved to the mountains of western North Carolina in the spring of '98.
My goal was to enjoy quiet and easy living since I have Parkinson's Disease.
I'm in a relatively small condo within a gated community. All services are
provided including meals at the club if one chooses that route.
The farthest north I ever venture these days is to Manhattan where I have
friends and family. In the spring of each year, I drive up there to escort
my godson's Dalmatian back to "Camp Kenmure" for the summer. Those long
drives are becoming less and less feasible, so I'll eventually have to
think of another means of transportation for my four legged buddy.
I spend three afternoons a week at a nearby wellness center and have one
and one half hours of physical therapy per week at home. Something's working
because my doctors are stunned that I'm actually improving although the
diagnosis definitely indicates a progressive disorder. I count my many
blessings and hope for the best.
Thanks for your efforts to connect with me.
reunion visit.

Hope everyone has a nice

NAME:
SPOUSE:
ADDRESS:

Peter A Weeman
Paula A (Golden)
11 Brookwood Drive
Concord, NH 03301

PHONE:
EMPLOYMENT:

State Director, Child Evangelism
Fellowship of NH

CHILDREN:
Joel
Matthew

NAME:
SPOUSE:
ADDRESS:
CELL:
E-MAIL:

Herbert D Wells
Barbara J (Preston)
P.O Box 1104
Center Harbor, NH 03226
(603) 455-7135
herb.wells@gmail.com

EMPLOYMENT:
CHILDREN:
Stephen (1970),
Mark
(1972),
Marcie
(1978),
Jonathan (1984),

Owner, Wells Appliance Service
(Retired)

COMMENTS:
Las Vegas, NV
Allenstown, NH
Cedar Rapids, IA
Concord, NH

2020 COMMENTS:
Sold Wells Appliance Service in Wolfeboro (2015) and now doing volunteer
work around the world for Christian camps etcetera. Truly enjoying retirement
by traveling around the country meeting old friends and new ones. God is good
to me !!!
2012 COMMENTS:
A year ago I was able to spend six weeks working as an electrician on the
Hospital ship the AFRICA MERCY in Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa. It
was a wonderful experience volunteering my time with MercyShips.org which
do free operations and tell people about Jesus Christ.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

Jean I (West)

Southworth

52 Hawthorn Loop
Crossville, TN 38555-5744
(931) 456-1914
JSouthwth@aol.com

Lynn M (Wheeler)
112 Ring Road
Loudon, NH 03307
(603) 435-8522

Yeaton

NAME:
SPOUSE:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
E-MAIL:
EMPLOYMENT:

Raymond D Wheeler
Judy Iriana
62 Center Road
Chichester, NH 03258-6216
(603) 798-4548
rwhee654@tds.net
Self-employed Flooring
Contractor (Retired)

CHILDREN:
Elizabeth
Nicole
2012 COMMENTS:
Retired from being a flooring contractor a couple of years ago but still
doing some now and then.

NAME:
SPOUSE:
ADDRESS:
CELL:
E-MAIL:

Roberta L (Wheeler)

Terrill

Dudley A Terrill Nov 1962
90 Piper Hill Road
Loudon, NH 03307
(603) 991-1502
dbterrill@hotmail.com

EMPLOYMENT:

Retired 10/2000
I am volunteering in cardiac rehab
@ First Health Hospital, Southern Pines, NC
CHILDREN:
COMMENTS:
Kathleen (1964); Married William J. Raycraft; TD Bank
Granddaughter: Johnna
Great Granddaughter: Aria Rose
Johnathan (1968); Divorced; Green Beret stationed at Ft Lewis, WA State
Grandson: Brodin
Grandson: Ian
Granddaughter: Alina
David

(1969); Married Susi Golze; Windsor, Vermont
Expecting first child July 2016

Mark

(1971); Married Tracy Mills; Genesis Elder Care
Granddaughter: Callie
Granddaughter: Meagan
2012 COMMENTS:
Sept 1962: to Dec 1965 student at Concord, NH, Hospital School of Nursing
Jan 1966: to Aug 1976: employed as physician assistant in Pediatric
Dept., Concord Clinic, Concord, NH.
Aug 1976 to Aug 1968: physician assistant at Inwood Family Practice,
Houston, Texas
Aug 1978 to Aug 1981: physician assistant at Concord Clinic; Adolescent
Pediatrics; Department Head

Sept 1981 to Aug 1983: nursing assistant; NH Centennial Home for the
Aged, Concord, NH
May 1983: New Hampshire Technical Institute, Concord, NH; graduated
Associate Degree Nursing Program
Aug 1983 to Nov 1987: RN, Pediatric
Pediatric
Nov 1987 to Oct 1988: RN for Family
Counties,

Dept at Concord Clinic, Concord, NH;
Dept Head
Planning Program, Belknap/Merrimack
New Hampshire

Dec 1989: Graduated from the Nurse Practitioner Program sponsored by:
Planned Parenthood/Family Planning/University of Pennsylvania
Continuing Education School of Nursing; Philadelphia, PA
June 1996: graduated from the Nationally Certified, Nurse Colposcopist
Program: University of Pennsylvania Continuing Education
School of Nursing; Philadelphia, PA
OB-GYN Nurse Practitioner:
Feb 1989 to May 1992: Family Planning Program, Belknap/Merrimack
Counties, NH
May 1990 to May 1996: Planned Parenthood, Manchester, NH
Aug 1991 to Jun 1996: Feminist Health Center, Concord, NH
Sep 1997 to May 2000: New England College, Henniker, NH
1994 to 1998: Spaulding Youth Center, Tilton, NH
May 1996 to Oct 2000: OB-GYN Unlimited, Concord, NH
1995 Published: "A Positive Approach to Menopause", OB/GYN Office Nurse
Forum Magazine
1995 Poster Presentation at the American Academy for Cerebral Palsy and
Developmental Medicine Annual Meeting; "A Desensitization Program for
the Gynecological Examination for Adolescent Girls with Developmental
Disabilities"
1999 named "Woman of Achievement"; The Business and Professional Woman's
Club, Inc. of Concord, NH
2000 Retired; Traveled the United States in Motorhome for 5 years
2005 purchased home in Whitefield, NH
Volunteer at Littleton Regional Hospital
Two sons served in Gulf War. We founded and organized "Send Our Support".
Bishop Brady School Board 1980-1986 Co-planner Town of Bow's 1991
Independence Day Celebration NH Society of Genealogist Board as Publicity
Chair, 1990-present Associate Member NH Vietnam Veterans Chapter #41,
1991-present Member Gov. Gregg's Welcome Home celebration Gulf War Troops,
4/91 Chancel Choir First Congregational Church, 1961-1976, 1978-1988

NAME:
SPOUSE:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

Dr. Lawrence White
Judy (Mattox)
24 Chestnut Hill South
Londonville, NY 12211
(518) 449-5314

EMPLOYMENT:

Psychiatrist, self-employed

CHILDREN:
Zoe
(1972)
Lucas (1974)
2012 COMMENTS:
Judy and I just retired at the end of February 2012. I practiced psychiatry
in solo private practice for 35 years and Judy was a therapist for a little
less time.
A week into freedom and so far I have gotten into some genealogy, discovering
for the first time the birthplaces of my paternal grandparents. I’m into
golf, paddleball, working out, and cars, with occasional tennis. Judy
gardens, plays lots of tennis in addition to paddleball. Who knows what
we’ll be up to as this year develops.
Zoe lives in Torino, Italy, is a website designer, is married and has 2
young boys.
Lucas lives in Wellesley, MA, works as a financial analyst, is married, and
has 2 young boys.
When you put the grandkids together you have 4 boys between the age of 1 1/2
and 4. It’s starting to get very interesting.
1992 COMMENTS:
I spent 9 years schooling in Boston then two years in the Public Health
Service in San Francisco and the moved in Albany in 1973 and have been here
since. We are both in solo private practice. My family moved the summer
after graduation to Manchester and I haven't really been back to Concord
except passing through.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
SPOUSE:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
Cell:
E-MAIL:

John M Whitney
PO Box 911
Campton, NH 03223
(603) 726-3958
jwhitney344@gmail.com

Deborah (Whittaker)
Ned Brush

Vaughan

154 West Second Street #219
South Boston, MA 02127
(617) 638-5311 (work)
(617) 429-3315
dvaughan@bu.edu

EMPLOYMENT: Professor of Anatomy and Neurobiology
Boston University
School of Medicine
CHILDREN:
James
(1974)
Mary
(2004)
Alexander (2009)

Alison (1976)
Trevor
Adela

(2008)
(2010)

2012 COMMENTS:
I am unable to attend the 50th reunion because of a family vacation in
Maine at that time. I look forward to hearing everyone's news and seeing
the photos.
Since June 1966?
After earning my BS at the University of Vermont, I married and moved to
Boston where I earned my PhD and completed a postdoc. In 1972 I became a
member of the faculty of Boston University School of Medicine where I have
remained for the past 40 years. As a Professor in the Department of Anatomy
and Neurobiology, I continue to direct the first-year Medical Histology
course and serve as an Assistant Dean of Admissions. After 25 years of
running my own research program focusing on the effects of advancing age
on the nervous system, I am now principally an educator and administrator
and my research focuses on pedagogy. I published a Histology Atlas in 2002
(Oxford University Press) which still persists as a valuable resource on the
web. Among my colleagues, I am considered a bit of an early-adopter for
technology in teaching and find myself on several local and national
committees related to learning and medical education. I love what I am
doing and thoroughly enjoy my colleagues, my students, and my good health...
so retirement is not on the near horizon.
After raising my family and living in Weston, Massachusetts, for 38 years my
husband and I moved to our home situated on the rocky coast of Maine; I
maintain a convenient pied-a-terre in South Boston, close enough to walk to
work during the summer when extended daylight accommodates my 12-hr work
days. My husband (second) and I recently celebrated our 25th wedding
anniversary and enjoy getting away, when possible, to travel nationally and
internationally for business and pleasure. My current hobbies center on
cooking and grandchildren. My daughter and her family live in nearby
Lexington and so I regularly get to play Grandma to her two fantastic little
children.
My son lives with his wife and two children in Durham, NC, so I can visit
them less frequently.
I think that just about covers it.

Have a wonderful 50th reunion!

NAME:
ADDRESS:

PHONE:

Philip G Wickens
100 Memorial Drive
Apt. 2-7C
Cambridge, MA 02142-1314
(617) 876-2728

NAME:
SPOUSE:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

Jeffrey M Wilber
Linda J (Porter)
84 Manor Road
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 224-6901

EMPLOYMENT:

Carlson’s Motor Sales

CHILDREN: Sean, David, Betsy, Benjamin

1992 COMMENTS:
After 30 years, I'm still at Wilbers ServiStar!
Enjoying it as greatly as when I first started it at age 18!
Linda and I have been married for the last 10 years.
our life together.

We really appreciate

My oldest son, Sean, is the manager of Bonks' Auto Body Shop and plans to
finish his college studies in the fall.
My step-son, David, is in a doctorate program for criminal justice at the
State University of New York in Albany.
My step-daughter, Betsy, is in the honors English program at the University
of New Hampshire.
Finally!, my youngest son, Benjamin, keeps me quite busy. He just finished
the fourth grade and is very active in sports. He played this year for the
All Star basketball team. He keeps me young!
I enjoy boating when I can and I'm very active in the Capital City Rotary
Club.

NAME:

Leslie R Williams
Deceased: 63
11/22/2007 - Colon Cancer

===================================================================
Obituary:
Dateline: Dunbarton, NH
Leslie Rowell Williams died on Thanksgiving Day,
November 22, 2007, at age 63, after a brave, 5year battle with colon cancer.
She was the precious daughter of Lillian Blake
Williams and loving stepdaughter of Gerald
Williams, both of Dunbarton, and beloved sister
of Jennifer W. Oliver of Goffstown, Shelley I.
Westenberg of New York City and Jon B. Williams
of Euless, Texas.
At the time of her death, Dr. Williams had been
teaching in the Department of Curriculum and
Teaching at Teachers College, Columbia for 33
years, with a special interest in multicultural education. She was the
advisor and mentor to countless teachers and teacher educators.
Born in Nashua, New Hampshire, Dr. Williams attended the Straw Elementary
School in Manchester, then Concord High School and two years of the Advanced
Studies Program at St. Paul’s School. She went on to receive a B.A. at
Wellesley, an M.A.T. at Harvard, and an Ed.D. at Teachers College, Columbia
University.
After receiving her B.A., she was VISTA volunteer at a Head Start in
Nondalton, Alaska, where she taught Athabaskan Indian children aged 3–6
years. She served as a Head Start teacher and trainer in over nine Tribal
Head Start Programs in South Dakota, and was a demonstration teacher at
the DARCEE Center of Fairview Tennessee. At Teachers College, she co-founded
the Rita Gold Center, a daycare and pre-K lab school for children 3 months
to 5 years. She also co-founded the Early Childhood Encyclopedia Project at
Teachers College and Hofstra University, which resulted in The Encyclopedia
of Early Childhood Education (co-authored with Doris P. Fromberg), and cofounded the All-Day Kindergarten Network. She was responsible for the
development of a multicultural preschool curriculum called ALERTA, which was
published in 1985, and wrote or co-wrote over 15 books on early childhood
education, including Kaleidoscope: A Multicultural Approach for the Primary

Classroom. She was a contributor to many scholarly journals, including the
Let’s Find Out series of Scholastic Publications; was the editor of the
Journal of Early Childhood Teacher Education; co- edited the Innovations
in Early Childhood Education series for the Greenwood Press; and edited
the Early Childhood Education series for the Teachers College Press. She
has been a consultant for early care centers and teacher education programs
across the globe, including Japan, India, The Netherlands, Norway, Denmark,
Russia, Korea, Crete, and Brazil. She was a beacon of light in the lives of
her family, friends and colleagues. She inspired everyone she touched. Not
a day will go by without our missing her deeply.
A memorial reception will be held at the French & Rising Funeral Home 17
South Mast Street, Goffstown on Thursday November 29 from 4:00 PM to 7:00PM.
Dr. Williams was a faithful member of the Congregational Church of Dunbarton,
and her funeral service will be held there on Friday, November30 at 1:00 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations be sent to the scholarship
fund for children of the Rita Gold Center, Teachers College. Please contact
Isabel Belinkie, Teachers College, Box 98, 525 West 120th Street, New York,
NY 10027, Phone (212) 678-3013. For more information or to sign an online
guestbook go to www.frenchandrising.com

NAME:

Rodger L Williams
Deceased: 53
01/15/1997 - Cancer

SPOUSE:

Sue (Drescher) (Deceased - 2011)

EMPLOYMENT:

Plumber Electrician
(See Sue (Drescher))

CHILDREN: Kathleen, Carrie, Ben
1992 COMMENTS:
Our daughter, Kathleen, is a customer service representative for Blue
Cross Blue Shield and is working on a degree in Business Management
through Franklin Pierce.
Carrie, our seventeen year old, is president of the Junior Class at Hopkinton
High and is trying to decide her future. Teens have much to deal with and
decisions come harder for them it seems.
Ben is preparing to become an Eagle Scout.
is a freshman at Hopkinton.

He's looking for a project and

Rodger is in his 3rd year of running his own plumbing and heating business
and is both a Master Plumber and Electrician.
I am in my 20th year of teaching and currently have the title of Assistant
Principal of Chichester Central School.
Our lives have been relatively problem free and we have much to be thankful
for.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

Robert F Wilson
221 Pleasant Street
Laconia, NH 03246
(603) 524-3995

NAME:
SPOUSE:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:
E-MAIL:
EMPLOYMENT:

Brenda L (Woodfin)

Thomas

Brad Thomas (deceased 03/02/2009)
44 St. Andrews Drive
Bedford, NH 03110
(603) 472-3523
cthomess@aol.com
Self-Employed

09/28/2002 (40th Class Reunion)
I became a grandmother to Jake

CHILDREN:
Kurt (1970)
Jake
(2002)
(The night of our 40th reunion--I won't forget that one!)
Derek
(2005)
Tanner
(2007)
Julianna (2011)
Craig (1973)
Courtney (2005)
Amanda
(2007)
2012 COMMENTS:
I have lived in Bedford, NH for the last 43 years--moved to a condo a year
ago that is just a couple miles from my prior home. After losing Brad very
suddenly in March of '09, I've tried to simplify my life as I move forward.
The condo has helped with that.
I keep very busy. My two grown sons, Kurt and Craig, are both married--Kurt
with 4 children, 3 boys and a girl, in Glastonbury, CT, and Craig with 3
little girls in Strafford, NH. I spend a lot of time with them and they
bring me much joy--sometimes "tired joy" by the time I get home! I still
have a small business selling learn-to-read videos that I developed way back
in the '90's. I'm able to do it from home and it doesn't interfere with my
golf or my hobby of doll collecting, which I much prefer. I've gotten
into skiing again in the past two years, and I'm getting more brave about

traveling, too. This spring I spent a couple of weeks tooling around FL on
my own, and will have been to Europe on a doll tour by the time you read
this.
I'm looking forward to seeing many of you at our 50th reunion. How it could
possibly be 50 years since we graduated from Concord High is a mystery to me.
Ouch; the truth hurts!
2002 COMMENTS:
“The more things change, the more they stay the same.....".
While many things have inevitably changed for us - we've lost our folks, our
sons have grown, graduated from college and are both happily married. We're
pretty much the same, doing the same things. We live in the same Bedford
(NH) house, Brad is still a broker at UBS Paine Webber in Concord and I still
market my reading programs (www.readingvideos.com).
Kurt and Katia live in CT. Kurt works in production for ABC Sports. They're
expecting our first grandchild in October - an eagerly awaited event!
Younger son, Craig (29) and his wife, Michelle, live in Strafford, NH on Bow
Lake. Craig is a sales rep. for Pfizer.
We enjoy our golf, travel a bit and generally have few complaints.
1992 COMMENTS:
For the past two and a half years I have been involved in creating and
marketing a video entitled, You Can Read! which is a basic, self-help
program for weak readers and non-readers.
Brad and I have now lived in Bedford for 24 years.
Our older son, Kurt is 21 and will be a senior at Dartmouth in the fall.
He's a linebacker on the Dartmouth football team.
Younger son, Craig, is 19 and followed the family footsteps to UNH - third
generation! He'll be a sophomore, and is having a great time in college.
He even joined Brad's old fraternity (A.T.O.)
Paying the two tuitions is no fun; hope there's a little something left for
our (fast approaching) old age!

===================================================================
Obituary:
Bradford H. Thomas had a passion for cooking.
Bradford H. Thomas, 67, died suddenly at home Monday, March 2, 2009.
He was born in Littleton on Jan. 6, 1942, the son of Philip C. Thomas
and Marion Hough Thomas. The family first lived in Franconia, then moved
to Concord in 1952. Brad graduated from Concord High School in 1960.
Brad was an alumnus of the Whittemore School of Business at the University
Of NH, from which he graduated in 1964. He was a member of Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity and the Army ROTC program. He was a captain in the U.S. Army,
serving from 1965 to 1968 as a top secret courier.
After his military career, he came back to New Hampshire and lived in
Bedford for more than 40 years. He was a stockbroker for Goodbody and Co.
and later Robert C. Carr and Co. He branched out into other endeavors for
several years as he first owned the Copper Trey Restaurant in Manchester,
and later Manchester Music Audio Center. In 1981, he returned to brokerage
and was a vice president in investments at Paine Webber and then UBS
Financial Services in Concord for 25 years. He was on the board of directors
at the Bedford Bank from 1978 to 1985, and was a longtime member of the
Manchester Exchange Club. He served on the Economic Development Committee
in Bedford.
He was very involved in Bedford youth athletics, assisting in coaching
and refereeing. During his sons' athletic careers, he often wielded his
video camera and loved filming their football, basketball, hockey and
baseball games.
His greatest love was his family. He was the most generous and devoted
husband, father, grandfather and brother. Get-togethers were always joyous
with family during holidays and with his twin sister on shared birthdays.
His never-ending generosity toward others was often appreciated by office
staff, landscapers, delivery carriers, handymen and especially his family.
One of his passions was cooking, particularly his unforgettable lobster
bisque and meticulous and savory grilling techniques. His collection of
cookbooks would be the envy of any chef, and were well-marked with all
his favorite recipes. He was a proud member of the Concord Country Club
and could be seen every Wednesday afternoon on the links. During the
summers, he spent many hours around his pool and was happy each spring
when he could declare it "pristine." He loved fishing with his sons and
nephew, and enjoyed attending University of New Hampshire football and
hockey games with his friends and family.
He is survived by the lights of his life - his loving wife of 42 years,
Brenda Woodfin Thomas of Bedford, whom he had known for more than 50 years;
his two sons, Kurt Thomas and his wife, Katia, of Glastonbury, Conn., and
Craig Thomas and his wife, Michelle, of Strafford; his twin sister, Carol
Wheeler, of Burlington, Vt.; his grandsons, Jake, Derek and Tanner Thomas
of Glastonbury, Conn.; his granddaughters, Courtney and Amanda Thomas of
Strafford; and cousins, nieces and nephews.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

Persis A (Woodman)

Gouirand

7 Rue De La Briqueterie, 78380
Bougival, France
jpandpwg@sfr.fr

